gp exec

arabian gulf driving tour

drive abu dhabu & dubai
JANUARY 2015

Welcome to GP EXEC Tours
The Arabian Gulf is a place of intrigue and excitement!
GP EXEC is providing a unique Middle Eastern experience, for a small
group of like minded car enthusiasts, encompassing one of the best
driving experiences on the planet plus a host of activites in both Abu
Dhabi and Dubai. It is a tour sure to please partners as well as it includes
amazing shopping experiences, day spas, and top luxury dining and
accomodation. January is the month that all the designer brands around
the globe send product to Dubai to be sold at up to 70% off during the
International Shopping Festival. Be sure to take an empty suitcase!
Abu Dhabi is the capital of the United Arab Emirates, an emirate of
distinct diversity - of terrain, of peoples, traditions and ambitions.
Surrounded by 400km of beautiful coastline and over 200 islands
surrounded by warm, clean waters. It is also a land of awe inspiring
desert, cooling oases and dramatic rocky heights. Abu Dhabi is the home
to a number of the region’s breathtaking modern attractions, among
them the Yas Marina Circuit, a state of the art motorsports destination.
Yas Island also includes Ferrari World, Yas Water World, Yas Links Golf
Course, Yas Marina and the Yas Viceroy hotel where we will be staying.
Dubai is a city that started as a humble pearl-diving centre and has
undergone a rapid transformation into one of the fastest growing cities
on the planet. Home to more than 2 million people from more than 200
nationalities, Dubai is one of the most cosmopolitan cities in the world.
Dubai is filled with shopping malls, each revealing a different theme and
experience. This is even more exciting in January, as all shops get
involved in the International Shopping Festival. Dubai offers a fully
integrated sports facility and motorsport park called the Autodrome. It is
here that we will experience a unique Audi R8 drive day.
GP EXEC looks forward to welcoming you on our tour in January 2015!

Itinerary - Thursday January 15 - Wednesday January 21, 2015
Day 1 Thursday
Arrival of guests at The Viceroy Yas Marina
Welcome drinks & casual Buffet dinner at Origins restaurant in hotel
Day 2 Friday
18 holes golf including golf cart or visit hotel's Day Spa
Ferrari World (Includes VIP Pass)
Day 3 Saturday
Coach departure for Dubai
Dubai Autodrome for Audi R8 half-day experience
Check in to 5 Star Kempinski Hotel Mall of Emirates in executive suites, includes
access to the Executive Lounge including breakfast, Afternoon Tea, Evening Drinks
and canapés in the lounge.
Free time for non track participants: shopping/skiing in mall snow park/day spa etc

Meet for Drinks in club lounge at hotel
Dinner (Exclusive Restaurant)
Day 4 Sunday
Shop at the International Shopping Festival (Worlds leading brands discounted)
Dubai tourist attraction tour including afternoon tea at the famous Burj Al Arab Hotel
Day 5 Monday
Free day (shop International Shopping Festival)
Desert Safari, includes 4WD driving over sand dunes, camel rides and dinner show
Day 6 Tuesday
Yas Marina premium Track Day experience: Aston Martin & Yas
F3000 single seater plus go karting
(Full day including buffet lunch and F1 track tour)

Non- trackguests - free time

Concierge can organise activities at guest cost such as:
- Half day tour of Abu Dhabi
- Day Spa visit
-Visit the Monte Carlo Beach Club Resort

Finale Dinner at Emirates Palace (Le Vendome)
Day 7 Wednesday
Relax in the morning before leaving The Emirates for home
Tour complete

To enquire and book:
Cindy Steer
GP EXEC Experiences
Level 1, 9/5 Salisbury Road
Castle Hill, NSW, 2154
Phone: 0417 044 283
Email: cindy@gpexec.com.au
Website: www.gpexec.com.au

